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Sandy Hook's Lifesavers

777e 1849 Spermaceti Cove Lifeboat Station was moved and is
now on exhibit at Twin Lights State Historic Site in Highlands, NJ.

The 1894 Spermaceti Cove USLSS Station is preserved
and open as the Sandy Hook Visitor Center.

"Remember, you have to go out, but nothing says you have to come back."
- Motto of the United States Life-Saving Service
THE BEGINNINGS OF
THE UNITED STATES
LIFE-SAVING SERVICE

During the age of sailing ships, the waters off
New Jersey could be dangerous. Heavy ship
traffic along the coast assured that the state
would play a key role in the development of
a system for sea rescue. In 1848, Monmouth
County Congressman Dr. William Newell
reported that 158 sailing vessels had been lost
off the Jersey coast between 1839 and 1848.
He asked Congress for 510,000 to build eight
"lifeboat stations" equipped with "surfboats,
lifeboats, and other means for the preservation
of life and property shipwrecked on the coast
of New Jersey between Sandy Hook and Little
Egg Harbor."
Congress agreed, and the stations were built
ten miles apart from Spermaceti Cove on

RESCUE EQUIPMENT

The rescue equipment placed at each lifesaving station included a surfboat mounted
on a wagon and specialized beach rescue
apparatus that would be used in extreme
weather conditions. When a shipwreck
occurred, lifesavers preferred to use their
surfboats for the rescue. Some storms however were so powerful that a boat could not
be launched and surfmen turned to their
more specialized equipment.

Breeches buoy

Sandy Hook south to Long Beach Island.
Volunteers were recruited to go to the stations
when they could and respond to ships in
distress. In 1871, the lifesaving system was
expanded and many new stations were added
along the Atlantic coast. Volunteers were
replaced by a keeper and six-man crews werehired for each station. The surfmen and
keeper lived at the station, and conducted
weekly rescue drills, daily tower watches and
nightly beach patrols to keep a constant lookout for shipwrecks. In 1878, the reorganized
life-saving system was officially designated the
United States Life-Saving Service. Eventually,
stations extended along the entire East and
West Coasts and the Great Lakes.

This "beach apparatus" consisted of a
small mortar that was used to shoot a shot line
from the shore to the shipwreck. This line was
used to haul stronger, heavier lines from ship
to shore. Shipwrecked victims were then
hauled to safety riding in a breeches buoy or
inside a metal lifeboat called a "life-car' that
could carry six persons at once.

The Francis Life-Car

A GUN DESIGNED
TO SAVE LIVES

Lyle Gun with shot protruding from the muzzle

A DRAMATIC RESCUE
AT SANDY HOOK

The present Spermaceti Cove Life-Saving
Station on Sandy Hook was built in 1894,
replacing two earlier buildings that had
been on the site. It was from here in 1907
that Sandy Hook's most dramatic rescue
took place.
On the night of December 17,1907. the
sailing ship EDMUND J. PHINNEY wrecked
during a fierce gale 300 yards off Sandy Hook's
North Beach. Surfmen from both the Sandy
Hook Station commanded by Keeper
Trevonian Patterson and the Spermaceti Cove
Station responded to the call. Keeper Joel
Wooley and his crew from Spermaceti Cove
pulled their beach apparatus cart two and onehalf miles against raging winds and over
flooded beaches to meet the Sandy Hook
Station crew to save the seven sailors on the
PHINNEY. Through freezing windswept
waves, five seamen were laboriously hauled
ashore by breeches buoy. With the ship on the

The small brass cannon that was used to fire
the rope line was a remarkable piece of
engineering. It was developed by Lieutenant
David Lyle, an officer in the U.S. Army
Ordnance Department. It was field-tested at
the Sandy Hook Proving Ground in 1877 and
put into service the next year. Most shipwrecks occurred after running aground on
sandbars offshore. The Lyle gun could fire
a shot-line over 500 yards. This long range
made the rescue operation possible. The Lyle
gun was so reliable and practical that no other
gun ever replaced it for shipwreck rescues
during the Life-Saving Service era.

verge of breaking up and no time to spare, the
PHINNEY's captain and 1st mate crammed
themselves into the breeches buoy. They were
just reaching the churning shore when the
PHINNEY broke apart. The seven crewmen
were wet, cold, and dazed, but still alive.

Edmund J. Phinnev rescue

The PHINNEY wreck was a dramatic rescue,
but the number of shipwrecks had been
steadily declining. The age of wooden ships
powered by sail was being replaced by iron
hulled steamships. Steamships were stronger
and faster than the wooden sailing ships, and
their ability to avoid navigational hazards cut
down considerably the number of shipwrecks.

In 1915, in an effort to reorganize and
modernize, the U.S. Life-Saving Service was
merged with the U.S. Revenue Cutter Service,
an agency charged with patrolling the coasts
to prevent smuggling. Together, the two
agencies created the United States Coast
Guard. The Life-Saving Service left behind a
splendid record. From 1871 through 1914,
the Service aided 28,121 vessels, and rescued
or aided 178,741 persons, while only 1,455
people lost their lives.

THE LIFESAVING
TRADITION CONTINUES

Today, reminders of our nation's maritime
past survive with the US Life-Saving Stations
that still dot the Atlantic and Pacific coasts and
the shoreline of the Great Lakes. New Jersey
is fortunate to have the most surviving LifeSaving Stations in the nation. These include
the one built at Spermaceti Cove in 1849. It
is preserved at the Twin Lights State Historic
Site in Highlands, and is the only known
survivor of the first eight federally built lifeboat stations. The 1894 Spermaceti Cove
Station is also preserved at the Sandy hook
unit of Gateway National Recreation Area
and is open as the Sandy Hook Visitor Center.
The Monmouth Beach Station, seven miles
south of Spermaceti Cove, still stands and is
now used a Community Center by the town
of Monmouth Beach.

Since 1915, the United States Coast Guard
has continued to save lives endangered by the
sea, using modern technology to accomplish
its search and rescue missions. Here on Sandy
Hook, the U.S. Coast Guard Sandy Hook
Station assures that the tradition of lifesaving
is carried on today. The United States Coast
Guard motto "Always Prepared" echoes the
spirit of the old U.S. Life-Saving Service
unofficial motto "Remember, you have to go
out, but nothing says you have to come back."
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